
PARTITION OF
CHINA WOULD

INJURE U. S.
Great Powers Seem Likely

to Divide Vast Region,
Get All Trade.

BY WILLIAM PHILIP SIMMS
Srrlrn-ll<"ard Forclcn f dltor

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.-Once
again, as in 1900, China is threat-
ened with partition among the
great pow.vs.

Japan already is expanding in
northern China with the avowed
Intention of forming anew “empire”
there under her protection.

London. Paris ana some of the
other capitals of Europe openly are
sympathetic to Japan, on the score
that China is “hopelessly chaotic,”
and that nothing eise is left for her
to do.

From su' and a stand it would be
only a short step for Britain, France
and certain other great powers to
camouflage ,-irrilar ventures of their
own as moves to protect their own
interests.

Britain is interested heavily in
the Yangtze valley, central and
western Clvoa; France in south
China, and Russia in northern
Manchuria and Mongolia.

U. S. Once Saved China
A generation ago Britain. Russia,

Germany and France seemed about
to divide China among themselves.
They went so far as to make out
very definite “spheres of interest”
and set up naval bases from which
to strike when the time came.

They were stopped largely by the
United States. State Secretary
John Hay set up the doctrine of
the “open door” and equal oppor-
tunity for all, and made it stick.

The belief then existing that the
United States likely would fight to
uphold this doctrine, plus the pre-
vailing international jealousies, and
fear of each other among the
powers, saved China.

No Fear of America Now
Today there is no fear of the

United States. The other powers
are pretty certain the United States
would not go beyond protesting,
were China dismembered.

The League of Nations seems
powerless to stop even one of the
major powers, let alone several act-
ing more or less together.

The nine-power treaty, safeguard-
ing China's territorial integrity, has
been* scrapped by Japan, and by
many now is regarded as a dead
letter, while the Kellogg peace pact,
likewise, has been flouted again and
again.

May Go Way of Poland
Unless China pulls herself to-

gether. therefore, and ceases to give
what the powers may seize upon as
an excuse for action, she may go
the way of Poland when Russia,
Prussia and Austria tore her to
pieces and divided the spoils 150
years ago.

The partition of China would be
a tremendous blow to the United
States. America would refuse to
participate in her dismemberment,
and the nations that swallowed her
naturally would absorb her trade.

China's 450.000.000 people offer
the greatest potential market in the
world today.

The Chinese have just begun to
absorb (he world’s products. As
consumers of all but the barest ne-
cessities, they are almost at the
bottom of the scale.

Might Be Our Best Customer
For every dollar per year that

the per capita mass standard of
living rises, there will be added al-
most. half a billion dollars in pur-
chasing power.

If China is allowed to go ahead,
without being hijacked by one or
more of the stronger powers, she
may become Uncle Sam s best cus-
tomer. and provide hundreds of
thousands of jobs for American
workers producing the things she
demands.

If the process of slicing her to
pieces continues, bulk of this vast
future trade will go to the nations
owning the slices.

CITY TOTS IN CONTEST 776,812 WORLD
WAR VETERANS
GET‘PENSIONS’

Three Times As Many on
Pay List As Suffered

Battle Wounds.
BV RAYMOND CLAPPER
I nltrd Prus SUIT Correspondent

(Copyright. 1933. by United Press)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—The
United States is paying direct money
benefits to three times as many
World war veterans as are listed as
wounded casualties, accorcing to
General Frank T. Hines, director of
the veterans' bureau.

Wounded casualties, according to
war department figures, were 234,-
300. Veterans now receiving direct
money benefits number 776,812, ac-
cording to veteran bureau figures.
Comparative figures cited by the
bureau indicate Great Britain and
France are paying one out of four
of their wounded.

Director Hines has calculated
that based upon the numbers re-
ported dead or wounded, the annual
expenditures per man are: Great
Britain, SSB; France, ssl; United
States. $2,668.

Based on the number mobilized,
the figures per year per man are:
United States, $180; Canada. $98.64;
France, $34.09; Great Britain.
$26.49; Germany, $22.98; Italy,
$12.44.

“We are all proud that our gov-

MONEY-BACK
GLAND TONIC

Restores Vigorous Health
We guarantpp to rpstore your pp|>.

vigor, vitality: or wo refund every cent.
That's how sure vvp are that we have
the best gland remedy known. Thou-
sands of tests have proved this in our
full satisfaction. Now WITIIOIT
KISK. you ran prove it to yours.

Glendage is the last word in modern
science. In convenient tablet, form.
Glendage contains cxtrac's from the
glands of healthy animals. The effect
is astonishing almost magical! A onr
interest in life returns. Vigorous health
is necessary for success In all activity
today !

Do not confuse Glen lage with other
so-called gland remedies. It is entire-
ly unlike others IS A UKAL GI.ANI*
I’RODI t'T and carries an I M.IMITKU
GIARANTEK OF SATIS FACT lON OK
MON FA BACK. You owe It to your-
self and family to try this new aland
remedy 30 day treatment, S3 at Hook
Prug Cos. LiggetCs and Walgreen or
from .Ins, A TMuma. !>ept. 13. Los An-
geles Advertisement.

6 66
LIQt ll* - TABLETS - SALVE

Insurance
If you will take 666 Liquid or Tablets
and place 666 Salve in nostrils every
morning until Alnrch I. 1833. and ,v on
get sick during the time, your Irng-
g Ist will return votir inonev . Send us
ynur Testimonial.—Advertisrment.

Sleep Nights—
Without Waking

—Make This 25c Test—
Don't wake up for bladder relief.

Physic the bladder ns you would the
bowels. Drive out impurities and ex-
cessive grids which cause the irritation
resulting in wakeful nights, leg pains,
backaches, pain and irregularity.
Hi KKTS. the bladder physic, made
from bnchu. Juniper oil, etc., works
effectively on the bladder a< castor oil
on the bowel* tlet a regular 25c box
and after G>ur days if not relieved of
getting np nights your druggist will
return votir money Make this test.
You are bound to feel better after this
cleansing and you get votir regular
sleep Hook Drug Stores av 81 t K-
F!TS is a best seller. -Advertisement.

* f

James VVilmer Burkhart and His
constant companion.

Three Indianapolis children are
among the contestants for seventy-
five cash prizes offered in the
Seminole baby photograph con-
test, entries for which will close
Sunday.

The trio already entered, by
photograph, are James Wiliner
Burkhart, 415 North Irvington
avenue; Barbara Ann Hoy. R. R.
10. Box 373, and Sharon Collins,
4256 North Capitol avenue.

Judges will be Mrs. Franklin
Roosevelt, McClelland Barclay,
famed artist and sculptor, and
Lucile Patterson Marsh, noted il-
lustrator.

FIGHT TO STOP
ANTI-RED BILL

Civil Liberties Union in Last
Stand Against Dies

Measure.
fly ftcripps-ffoicard Xeirspaper Alliance

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12—The
American Civil Liberties Union is
bringing up its biggest guns to block
the Dies bill now on its last lap to-
ward passage by the present con-
gress.

The Dies bill, a measure to au-
thorize deportation of all alien Com-
munists, has passed the house and
has been voted out by the senate
immigration committee. The only
survivor of the famous anti-red pro-
gram of the Fish committee, the bill
is being pushed by patriotic organ-
izations.

(I
l Need a Chest

or Dresser,
Buy It Now .

.
.

They Can't Last
Long at These Prices

I $11.50 CHESTS
I] I 6 Drawers, vvnl- pA nr

nut finish. V • J
45n DOAAV; Or

$19.75DRESSERS
I.urge roomy *-y
drawers mill J. Q Q
uvirrnr.

*I.OO DOWN! *w

■II 231-7 W. Washington St.
Opposite Statehouse

LOW ROUND-TRIP
WEEK- END FARES

To
CHICAGO

$5.00
Good going on all trains, Jan.

13, 14 and 15, also early morning
trains of Jan. 16. Return limit
Monday night, Jan. 16. Good in
coaches only.

$7.30
Good going on all trains from

noon. Jan. 13. until early morning
trains Jan. 15. Return limit Mon-
day night, Jan. 16. Good in Pull-
man cars on payment Pullman fares.

Full particulars at 112 Monument
Circle. Riley 2142, and Union Sta-
tion. Rllev 3355.

BIG FOUR ROUTE
TWO WOMEN

MAOE HAPPY
Health Improved After Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound

“I am forty-seven years old. I have been
suffering from terrible headache.', and ner-
vousness. All the time I felt weak and
tired. I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and itsurely Is help-
ing me. My nerves are better. I sleep well
and feel well and strong.”—Mrs. C. Rich-
ards. *7O Coney Island Avc., Brooklyn,
New York.

‘‘l sleep better, have a better appetite
and more energy and strength. Your Pills
for Constipation are fine, too.”—Mm. I.ee
Goodwin, 215 2t>th St., Columbus,Georgia.

FIDELITY TRUST COMPANY
FIRE INSURANCE

AND A 1.1. OTHER KINDS WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF LIIE INSi RANGE.

Rl. 7471 146 E. Market St.

THE INDIANAPOLIS TIMES
PRAISE CITY FIRE HELP
Two IndianapolU Companies Given

Credit in Crawfordsville Blaze.

Much of the credit for subduing
the business district fire in Craw-

j fordsville, which caused a loss of
j probably $1,000,000 Tuesday, is due
to assistance of two Indianapolis

' fire companies, according to An-
drew Foley, Crawfordsville attorney,
brother of M. E. Foley, Indianapolis.
The Indianapolis firemen made the
trip to Crawfordsville, about forty-
miles, in thirty-eight minutes,
Mayor Reginald H. Sullivan was no-
tified today.

j ernment has been able to go so far
in granting relief to our veterans,

I and the American people will make
no complaint as to the cost of such
relief, provided these expenditures
go to those who are deserving,”
General Hines says. However, he
doubts whether the United States
can continue to pay the bill if bene-
fits expand in the future at their
recent rate.

Fourteen years after the Civil
war, which is comparable to the
present date in connection with the
World war. veterans were receiving
$26,000,000 a year.

Forty-two years later, when the
| peak expense was reached, they
! were receiving nine times as much.

Fourteen years after the Spanish-
American war, its veterans were re-
ceiving $3,900,000. In the following
six years this leaped to $113,000,000,
multiplying twenty-eight times.

If history repeats itself therefore,
the present World war veteran out-
lay will expand in years to come.

BANDIT FLEES
WITH $30,000;

PARTNER SHOT
Berea Bank Is Robbed and

One of Two Gunmen
Captured.

/?;/ T'nitcd Pros
BEREA, 0., Jan. 12.—Two ban-

dits today invaded the Commercial
and Savings bank of Berea, a suburb
of Cleveland, and looted it of $30,000.

In a gun battle with the citizens
as they sought to escape, one of
the gunmen was wounded and cap-
tured. The other fled with the en-
tire loot.

The two men entered the bank
shortly after it opened today. They
forced employes into the vault. As
one of the bandits stood guard, the
other methodically scooped all the
cash into a large bag.

Clarence E. Fox, former council-
man, arrived at the bank door, and
finding it locked, began to pound on
it. One of the gunmen opened the
door and asked him in, telling him
the “bank examiners have taken it
over.”

Fox was suspicious and ran to call
police. As the robbers' fled, Fox
and a drug store proprietor fired at
them.

The bandits fled down the street
and Fox chased them. He caught
up with one of the gunmen and

grappled with him. He grasped the
gun out of the robber's hand and
emptied it. The bandit fell, while
the other fled.

A deep sea cable that escapes seri-
ous accident lasts from thirty to

' forty years.

Don’t take colomel!

HERE’S NEW HEALTH
FOR YOUR LIVER

Now banish bad breath, pimples,
constipation; feel like a million!

That tired, frowsy feeling in the
morning, that I dark-brown” taste in

i the mouth —if you would banish
| them and win back buoyant health,
don’t expect relief from salts, min-

; eral oil, or candy and chewing-gum
! laxatives.

For such remedies only move the
bowels. While chances are, you're
one of the thousands suffering ficrti
sluggish liver which does not yield
sufficient bile—causing pimples,
blemishes, headaches, bad breath
and a general run-down feeling.

What you need is something
which acts thoroughly but harm-
lessly upon the liver. And in Dr.
Edwards Olive Tablets you will find
that “something,” which stimulates
the bile flow.

A successful substitute for calomel,
these famous tablets are com-
pounded of pure vegetable ingre-
dients, and have been praised for
years by millions.

To get and keep the bile flowing
freely—correcting constipation. skin
troubles, and win back that “flne-and-
dandy” feeling of youth—go to your
druggist for lr. Kdwards Olive Tab-
lets today. 15c, 30c, 60c.—Advertise-
ment.

m 2 3 Stores Located for Your Conveniences
Try Our RS) Ui OH -*Bas. ■ .<ffj]g|m We Serve
Delicious fGj||| Delightful

chili mm #m gjk M mm %| plate
Mm lunches

crackers ORIGINATORS OF10c CUT PRICE DRUGS 25c
-=HOS¥BE OWNED—HOME OPERATED

BUILD UP YOUR VITALITY WITH COD LIVER OILS

Tooth paste 18c'3T MALTED MILK 74c
clasmic pack 25c gRrCOD LIVER >P| nervine 79c
R_ F_, ts OIL PREPARATIONS -^Wa

-""•** 19c J Haliver Oil With Viosterol. 94c \ Ojc

iTimMnuii A a w Haliver Oil With Viosterol Is LISTERINE t q
ITALIAN BALM 49c J[ 50cc... .....$4.98 F Shave Cream j^C

~ 1 Haliver Oil, Piain Caps. 50s
. .$1.23 k A Qp|p|kj CQ

BLUE BLADES 45c Haliver Oil With Viosterol ip Aor iKIIN (Jl/C
m Caps., 25s . .t.,., .$1.25 JF cuticura * n

INECTO $/f .29 Cod Liver Oil Caps., 100s ... $1.69 m soap 1Qc
nMtti.vK ~r=

— k Haag’s Cod Liver Oil, Pts.. .69c M A
nncAn at <rtea Wampole’s Preparation . 79c JfJm SHINOLA 1 A
80-CAR-AL 39c | E£™jsion^h°-“°' ish 1^

©3scFREEZONE Corn Remedy 29c

/1 R
Byuk

c

•/ CIGARETTES /A “phillies” |
y 2^ssc /MtK 5c /

CHECK A COLD AT THE START AVOID SICKNESS

Reg. 39c Size Hxl TONfcR
a„d gj||

FROSTILLA |rjr v>v/Lil/ 3uc!il /iMJILOTION ■—a, yt It if|-t 1”% ¥IH O \ DANDRUFF IMm IS
TW°

tubes
LES /RIMIjDIEjU \ Shampoo MM

OQr f SI,OO RINEX Treatment 79c
O 1/C SI.OO CREOMULSION .89c f TiWH ■BTHIItHii

While Limited Supply 35c pAPE’S Cold Compound. .
,29c Beth

73c BAUME-BENGUE 59c

y Value for \ 35c TONSILINE for Sore Throat 29c / Piilv
fA Q„ / 60c S.T. 37 SOLUTION.,.,. .... .49c neamg ran x

i , 25c ZOgST’SCald .

\ 60c REM for Coughs .
. 49c \

si' nok • •
• ■

Ts /FREE^Sa
W LUX FLAKES \ f!r /COCO aa\10c I
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Hour Special Hour Special Et.

jits Ik CvTStl HI I crystal glasses.. jj
Limit—’ml Floor I , .V .

''°r
■■ | l imit—> to a < ustomera Hour Special

ECONOMY
COFFEE
Special Blend

arvsa 1 Qc iw hile I Wait w §ls

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE OF |h
p— TOILET GOODS m 1

COLGATE’S S1 COMBINATION
2 Tubes 25c Colgate’s Paste fand a 50c Colgate Tooth Brush
10c LUX TOILET SOAP ...BAR 5c R

FLOATING SOAP, 12 BARS 10c B
Women's Patent Leather Belts..
Values to ‘J.'c. Patents, suedes, leathers and fancy belts.M hl* ami nurrow, mci&'
Women's Bias-Cut Slips . .

. .if
~~

.‘Wc Value. All nize*. White ami flesh colors. In fine BWy
lrntf|ofIm, Mn in Floor

***

Children's EnglishRibbed Hose *7l/Former 15c Values i / 2^^All sizes. fo R. A*Horfe*l colors. Irregulars. Fair

1 j gj Women’s Full-Fashioned Pure ||)U 1 SILK HoSE*||| 1

Men’s Fleeced Lined UnionSuits
SI Value. l ull cut. Sixes -ifi to 46. Heavy fleeced lined,

Men’s Dress Caps
'l9c Value. New spring shades. Assorted patterns. .Sizes xL||iC
<y. to 7%.

Men's Lined Overall Jackets..*^-,
jilue. Size* .‘1(1 so ls. iieuvy blue denim, blanket

Women’s Daytime (m

jC WASH FROCKS
Actual $1 Values

Vat-dyed, guaranteed colors
in piaids. candy .stripes anda / igjfflrey floral prints, in 2-plccr jacket M SB KS

r J styles, flare and pirated skirts, B Jasm' / ,'53 detachable white pique collars. BMW I*Wb3b I
/ la sleeveless and- short sleeves. Wtl t|| kw
ll WfiHry Crepe, broadcloth and print ‘ifa
” materials. . All sizes, 14 to 20 kM

Boys' Suede Lumber Jackets..^A
Value. Heavy *oede elofh. Size*, lo so 20. C ossack *fcllC

sale. Two slashed pockets. 2nd Floor

Beys' Lined Knee Pants . . .

$1 Value. Sizes H to 16. Full cut. Full lined. Assorted
patterns. I*air. only— 2nd Floor

Rayon Covered Rubber Pants . .

25e Value. Flesh color. Small and medium sires. While
250 Inst— 2nd l4onr

N CLEARANt K OF

Costume Jewelry I

.
si.o9

j
MAIN SPRING.

36x6 Window Shades |j*
Will n<d crack or fade. Tan or flowered patterns. 2nd Floor

40-ln. Marquisette Panels . . .| Q.
85c Value. F.cro color. Rayon fringe. Ready so hang.

Part-Wool Double Blankets .. $ .39
$1.95 Value. Double beds!*© 66xKO. Assorted colors.
Block plaid patterns. 2nd Floor

S A Factory Samples of Famous W

4Tjn THOMPSON’S GLOVE-FITTING

Viri GIRDLES and FOUNDATION GARMENTS
j ; $2 to $5 Values

A Ride and front hook', stepins. cor'pt-
f-yfc>)7Vr*a :rs '*” h nr without inne: belt, m

, I. XztgKßß fancy brocades, skintex and sailns, O WSBj Wa■ Mrs With side panels of firm elastic. All B mtwmZ f sires In the lot. but not in each fjg

Children's Straps and OxSords
SI Values. Assorted styles. Patents, tan and gunmetat*. MtllC

$3 and $4 Sample Footwear . .mT
Homin'* novelty and arch support shoe*. Pumps, strap*
and ficA*. “Famous Brnod*/* Main Floor **

Women's House Slippers
All sires. 3ln ft. Felts and leatherettes. Values to 3r.

s. YARD GOODSm I
10c TO 19c VALVES!

1 TO 10-YARD REMNANTS
CURTAIN MATERIALS,
PRINTS. CRETONNES, JHEB* 4% m
MUSLIN, PLAIN VOILE, ffi
BROADCLOTH AND
OUTING FLANNEL JpYD. I

36-In. Unbleached Muslin
life Quality. Extra heavy, closely woven., Special, yard

Seamless Bed Sheets 17
s*c Value. ltonble hedsiie 81x. Fine heavy sheeting"
bleached tinmvy white ’

Washable Rag Rugs 1| “S- V.hi. -1,1, [nil... ...|ii| ...1.,,., ,ft |, ir~| l „,r,|, r, £ J C
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